ICE C REAH SODA
5 CTS. A G LASS
as good as can be bought
for 10 cents anywhere.
If you are fond of Choc
olate, try ours. You will
come again.

DANIEL L. COOK, Apothecary
157 N. Broad St.,

TRENTON, N. J.

REYNOLDS & CO.

WM. F. BAKER

Practical Hair-Cutter
PATRONAGE SOLICITED

245 North Clinton Avenue

BOOKS

New and Old

CLAYTON L. TRAVER
108 South Broad Street

Don't Forget

RIBSAM

29 East State Street

CANDIES

When you want

ICE CREAH

Flowers and Seeds

SODA WATER
Cor. Broad and Front Streets

HOT OR COLD

Joshua T: Hancock J. H. BLACKWELL & SONS
LOWNEY'S
FINE CHOCOLATES
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe,
Confections, Etc

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Come and see us for your class treats

Cor. Broad and Hanover Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

S

ENSIBLE
ERVICEABLE
TY LISH

Novelties and
Staples in

Trenton,N. J.

STIFF
ALPINE
CRUSH

Hats

S. & J. $1.00 Hat Store
8 East State Street

FRANCIS B. LEE

GUNSON

Counsellor at Law

117-119 East State Street, Trenton, N. J
Hotel Windsor Block

7 and 8 Mechanics Bank Building

Trenton, N. J.

The place where you get fashionable Reudy-to-Wear
Clothing. Our line of Nobby Spring Suits is ready for
your Inspection. The Three-Button Sack College Suit,
tailored by Stein Block, Is a model of the tailor's art. Price
within easy reach, $15.00 and $17.50.

Dr. D. N. MERRILL

Dentist
218 Bast State Street
Trenton, N. J.

Bell Phone 458.

JAMES J. WOOLVERTON

Dentist
123 North Stockton Street, Trenton

Our Evening Dress Department shows a complete line
of Tuxedo and Full-Dress Suits, and meets every require
ment, even to the smallest detail of furnishings.
Furnishing and Hat Department brimful of up-to-dateness.

GUNSON, Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher

C. H. Young's Lavender
Lotion
For the cure of chapped hands, face, Acts
etc , o r any roughness resulting from
cold. It allays all irritation,
like magic. 15c. per Bottle.

LEWIS W. LONG

C. H. YOUNG

Druggist

Druggist

East State and Chambers Streets

N. E. Oor. Perry and Southard Sts.
TRENTON, N. J.

TRENTON, N. J.

E. E. RIGGS, Apothecary
COR. MONMOUTH STREET AND WALNUT AVENUE
TRENTON. N. J.

Prescription

Business our Specialty

BRITTON DRUG STORE
Masonic Temple

TRENTON, N. J .

CHAS. STUCKERT, Proprietor.

Telephone Connections

Huyler's Chocolates, always fresh.
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A World of Girls.
ONLY a hundred girls or more:

Girls by the dozen, girls by the score.
Girls galore—you can take your choice;
Winning in ways and soft of voice,
Pretty and neat, petite and sweet,
Tiny hands and little feet.
Delicate blondes and dashing brunettes.
Girls demure and girls coquettes;
Girls that meet you in the hall,
Girls that dance and play basket-ball;
Girls that flirt and girls that don't,
Girls that will love you and girls that won't;
Girls that jolly, and girls that preach, *
Society girls and girls that teach;
Girls that are stupid, and girls that are wise,
Girls of every shape and size;
Girls wtih every kind of eyes.
Girls that might make very good wives.
But, after all is said and done,
There's just one girl and only one,
And I can't have her,
So I will have none.
FRED V. BECHTEL, '04.

Two of Them.
THEY saw
stant. Each
of lightning
of the other.

each other at the same in
waited for another flash
to learn the whereabouts
During the brief interval

No. 8

of the first flash, she saw a tall, heavilybuilt man, his foot raised above the
next step, his face strangely distorted
in his effort to walk noiselessly. By a
peculiar comprehensive glance, she no
ticed several details of his make-up. He
had on rubber-soled shoes, from his belt
hung a dark-lantern with tightly-closed
slide, and his face was shaded by the
long visor of a black cap. In his hand
he grasped a big revolver. He had no
knowledge of her, except her presence,
which alone was causing him no small
amount of anxiety.
In the interval before the next flash,
she hastily thought over the situation,
undecided how to act. She had fled
unreservedly at first, but, on reflection,
had stopped and noiselessly returned
to the head of the stairs.
W hen the lightning flashed again she
was close enough to the burglar to
touch him. Her proximity was dis
tasteful to him, and he edged back.
"What do you want ?" she whispered
at last.
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"What d' y' think?" he asked in re
turn. "Mebhe I'm huntin* fer a pal."
This was a possibility which had not
occurred to her. The jocular remark
made her give a half-frightened look
over her shoulder.
Instantly he grabbed her hand and
was fumbling for the other. She made
110 attempt at resistance, merely keep
ing it out of his reach.
"You had better stop, and let go of
me," she calmly whispered. "If I press
this button every light in the house will
blaze up, and if I scream my husband
will come down immediately. He is a
pretty big man."
"f y' make a sound I'll plug y' sure;
this shoots straight."
"Oh, no, you won't," she replied;
"you could not possibly escape, and you
would surely be hung."
This did not reassure the burglar, es
pecially since he himself was completely
aware of its truth. He was silent a
moment and then started, hut in a new
direction. With a pitiful whine he set
forth his dire need of food and drink.
This was his first offence. It sounded
well and appeared to carry conviction
with it. The lady on the stairs weighed
it in silence. Then she smiled.
"Ah, I suppose your lantern and re
volver cost you nothing. Did the gov
ernment furnish them?"
"Aw, com' off. A fr'en' lent 'em to
me."
"What nice friends! Are you really
and truly hungry ?" she asked.
"Well, I jus' guess! Try me, lady,
won't y' ?" he said.
"Well, the pantry isn't upstairs. I
should think you would know that. Put
the revolver down on the window-sill
there. It might go off, you know.
Come on.'
Sullenly he did as he was told. He
was still suspicious of her. But as he
was stronger than she. he ]>erniitted
himself to go down the stairs ahead of

her. She paused at the foot, apparently
having heard some one call to her.
"It is only I, Van," she answered.
"If I scream, hurry down. There might
be a burglar here;" and she smiled
sweetly at her companion again.
They went through one door, then
another and another, and found them
selves in the pantry.
"Can you let me have a match?" she
asked. The fellow slowly pnxluced
one. He felt that his position was not
an enviable one. He did not know
where he was except in a general way;
and if he had to make a run for it lie
would be confused. It was doubtful if
be could escape if be tried. His uneasi
ness passed unnoticed, however.
The lady lit the gas, and quickly col
lected some cold food for him. Having
placed it 011 a tray, she led the way into
the dining-room.
A single jet burned low there and a
window was partly open. There were
two canvas sacks, one 011 the table, the
other 011 the floor.
She hastily closed the window and
faced the burglar.
"I am obliged to you for saving me
the trouble of getting out my silver.
It was very kind of you."
Opening the larger of the two sacks,
she extracted a couple of boxes, from
which she took out a knife and fork.
\\ hen she had given them to her com
panion, she took a seat opposite him.
"Now eat." she said. He obeyed.
From where she sat, she scrutinized
him attentively, and his uneasiness
grew as the minutes passed. Then an
idea occurred to him.
wouldn't squeal 011 me. would
y' ?" he asked.
"One squeals 011 one's confederates.
I 111110 pal of yours." She stopped, then
after a moment—"what is in this bag?"
holding up the small one.
Only me kit." he answered quickly,
and looked anxiously at her.
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"Hm! I think I would like to see
that 'kit,' as you call it."
"Why, it's only a jack and a couple
o' Files and sich like," he replied ex
citedly.
"All right. Let me see them." He
made no motion to obey.
"Well, are you going to give me that
bag. or must I ring for the servants?"
The burglar picked up the bag, rising,
as he did so; but instead of passing it
across to her, he glanced sideways at
the window.
• "Oh, you arc a fool." she said, notic
ing the look, "do you think that I would
not know you to-morrow ? That is why
I have looked at you so closely."
"Curse you !" he cried roughly, toss
ing the bag into her lap. She untied the
string, every other feeling lost in
amazement at the contents of the "kit."
It was filled with gold coin and rolls of
bills of high denomination.
"Why. where did this come from?"
she managed to gasp.
"Out in the bank on Market street,
near Hammond," he said, reseating
himself.
The lady said nothing for some min
utes. The burglar ate industriously.
Finally, after he had eaten everything
in sight, he pushed back his plate and
lolled luxuriously in his chair. Then
she spoke.
"Are you through ? I think you had
better be going."
That took his nerve. With an in
credulous stare, he asked:
"What y' goin't' do wit' me stuff?"
"Keep it."
"Well. I guess nit. Goin't' keep it?
Not 'f I know m'self!"
"But I must be paid for the lunch 1
have served you. This is my pay." and
smiling, she "held up the little sack.
No doubt there was a humorous side
to the affair, but it was not apparent to
the burglar. With a (Jecided whine he
said:
"Aw! do the fair thing; divvy up."
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Then, in a holder tone, "It's my swag,
anyhow."
For an answer she swept the bag off
the table into an open closet door and
turned the key. The burglar jumped
towards her, but, with a piercing shriek,
she sprang back.
"The back door is open," she whis
pered.
He needed no further urging, and
hurriedly disappeared.
A few minutes later a little girl cau
tiously peeped around the half-open
door into the room.
"Was it a naughty burglar. Mama?"
she asked in a frightened whisper, and
the lady, smiling in spite of her shaken
nerves, answered, "Two of them."
Dramatization of Midas and the Whis
pering Reeds.
(To be acted out of doors if possible.)
DRAMATIS PERSONS.
Midas—A king who retired to the soli
tude of the woods.
Pan.
Apollo.
Judge of the contest.
Hair-dresser, attending Midas.
Audience.
ACT 1.
SCENE I.—A woodland scene. Pan,
dressed in a sheepskin, is playing
on reeds. Midas, dressed in costly
robes, sits at his feet, listening.
Pan (pausing in his playing)—You
seem to like my simple melodies. King
Midas. Surely you have heard far
sweeter strains than these.
Midas—Indeed. I've heard the best
musicians in the land perform upon the
lyre and the harp. Thou dost surpass
them all, O Pan! Neither Apollo nor
Atolus could produce such melodies.
Pan—Their names are great indeed.
I should not dream of playing better
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than Apollo, though I never heard him,
for he is a god.
Midas—Then you doubt my judg
ment !
Pan—Oh, no! King Midas. You
know the world better than I. What
think you of this tune? [Plays a
simple melody.]
Midas—Wonderful! Delightful! We
shall soon see who is the better player.
Pan—I do not understand.
Midas—Contest with great Apollo.
He'll not be greatest long. [Rises.]
Have your best tunes in readiness, for
I'll not return without him. [Exit.]

[ 1 urns to Apollo.]
Apollo, what
punishment seems fit for such a man ?
Apollo—Suppose we give him
donkey's ears. They seem to fit him
well.
Audience—Aye, aye, they fit him
well!
Apollo (to Midas)—I hope these
new ears of yours will teach you some
thing about sound. [Points toward
bis ears.]
Midas. [Clasps hands over ears and
escapes.]

SCENE 2.—A large company assembled
to witness the contest; principal
characters in foreground.

SCENE I.—Midas, with large artificial
ears, is seated in his chamber.
Enter
Hair - dresser,
looking
startled.

Judge—As Pan, urged by his foolish
friend here, Midas, persists in chal
lenging the great Apollo, 'tis time his
music started. [To Pan.] I'll give you
one more chance to change your mind.
[Pause.] You still persist! [Aside.]
He cannot know Apollo's power.
[Aloud.] Proceed.
Pan. [Plays a simple tune.]
Audience (in low tones)—How
foolish!
He should know better!
[Faint applause when Pan ceases.]
Midas (applauding loudly)—Pan!
Pan!
Judge—Your music, Pan, is sweet,
but it is crude. Now listen to Apollo.
Apollo. [Takes place before judge
and plays more difficult music than Pan.
Audience breathlessly attentive.]
Midas (face growing black with
rage, aside)—Pan's playing was better.
Audience (applauding)—Apollo!
Apollo!
Midas. [Remains silent.]
Judge (rising)—There is no need
for me to tell you who is the greater
musician. The present question is,
What shall be done with this man
Midas, this foolish man who has no
more sense of music than a donkey?

ACT 11.

Midas—Be calm, my good fellow.
Do not be alarmed. This is no uncom
mon misfortune. Many people of my
rank are so afflicted. Just see what
you can do to cover up my oddity.
H. [Fashions turban of some ma
terial and puts on his head, covering
ears.]
Midas—See to it that you keep my
secret well. Not to a living soul shall
this be told by you. Your life hangs
on such telling.
J~J. No, Midas. I would no more
tell of this than I would—[pauses]
than I would wear such ears myself!
J
[Exit H.]
SCENE 2.—Outdoor scene.

H. alone.

JJ. Oh! how I long to tell that
secret. I here is no pleasure in know
ing something funny [laughs] and
telling it to no one. A king with
donkey's ears! How funny! Oh I
know what I'll do. I'll tell it into the
ground. [ After spying around, digs
hole in the earth. Whispers loudly into
the bole.] King Midas has donkey's
ears! [Gets up, looking cautiously
about. Exit hastily.]
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SCENE 3.—The hole in the ground sur
rounded by reeds, swaying and
rustling. Concealed voice whis
pering.
Voice—Midas thinks that 110 one
knows he has donkey's ears. [ Repeat.]
Enter Hair-dresser and Midas.
Midas (stopping)—What is that I
hear?
H. (frightened)—I hear nothing but
the reeds, King Midas.
Midas—What does this mean ? Who
told the reeds my secret? You are the
guilty one. Deny it if you can!
H. (kneeling in supplication)—I
told no man. There were no reeds;
only a hole in the ground was here
when I told your secret. Indeed, 1 told
110 ma n.
Midas—Go! Find another master.
I may be thought a donkey, but one
thing I know: A secret once betrayed
is never kept.
Divided Opinion.

THE world is made up of a number
of individuals, each of whom stands
for a particular purpose in the eyes
of the Creator. If he fulfills this pur
pose. then he has done his share toward
the accomplishment of that state of
. affairs which will finally be the lot of
man. If not, then he has retarded the
progress of civilization toward that
perfect condition of social and human
relations which we are wont to call our
destiny.
Philosophers and learned men often
tell us that to be at all successful, or
renowned, or even to attain that dis
tinction which we call "fame," which
comes when we least expect it and is
gone again before we can realize that
we have achieved it, we must—that is,
each one of us must—have before our
eyes, as an example and pattern for us
to copy some person or persons who
have done their duty in that walk of
life in which they have been placed.
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I venture to say that this is con
trary to the doctrine of human rela
tions—the relations of man to man.
You have a nature, one given to you
at your birth, which of course must
be trained and fostered by you, but in
so doing, if you pattern yourself after
some particular ideal, that element of
individuality, that purpose for which
you came into the world, will disappear
and your work toward making the
course of human events run smoother
will be limitless.
It is true—alas! too true—that one's
friends have almost an irresistible in
fluence over an individual.
But,
whether it be good or bad, do not
imitate them, but stand out in life the
exponent of that particular nature, like
which there is none other on the earth.
If Tom Jones is thrown with Harry
Smith, then if he allows Smith to ex
ercise an influence over him, before
long Tom Jones vanishes, and becomes
a twin brother to Harry Smith, and
that branch of the Jdnes family of
which Tom was to lie the head will
never come to earth.
Generations of individuality lost be
cause of the carelessness of one man,
you may say. "But, since Jones has
been thrown with Smith he is a much
better man." Doubtless true. The
horse is a much more beautiful animal
than the mule, but we must have the
mules, nevertheless, for their workcould not even be attempted by horses.
We gaze at the river, think how glori
ous it is, its green banks, its gorgeous
scenery and magnificent views, and
then we look upon a sluggish lake
stream in which a stick scarcely moves,
and can think of no possible use for
this small body of water and muck
Then we liehold the almost boundless
ocean, and perhaps we realize that the
lake stream has contributed its share,
just as well as the river has its, toward
that seething mass of water which we
call the ocean. Then should not each
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of us contribute our individuality to
ward making up that seething mass
of humanity which we call the world?
What is so inspiring a sight as a de
bate? Whether it be an argument be
tween "street gamins" over a game of
marbles or a discussion in the halls of
Legislature. Nothing so thrills the
blood of a bystander who chances to
hear the words of the speakers—they
apparently put forth their views and
stand up for them to the last. Even
after one has been vanquished, and the
world at large considers him and his
views defeated, if he still firmly be
lieves what he first thought, what his
mind tells him is right even though it is
wrong, how noble he is and how he is
fulfilling his allotted mission in life.
If we were all Democrats, or all Re
publicans, all Pierpont Morgans, or all
criminals, what a world would this be?
Rather let each one of us stand for
himself—right or wrong—and not
meekly submit to the views of one
stronger, and humbly say—like the
squirrel did to "Davy" Crockett—
"Don't shoot, I'll come down." Then
shall we, in the true sense of the word,
have a world in which you ami I play
a part and a world which without us
would not be complete.
C. G. HOLMES, Model '02.

"The Dance."
REV. A . C. DIXON, a prominent Bos
ton minister, says that every amuse
ment should be subjected to three tests,
namely, physical, mental and moral,
and if it cannot be commended by any
one of these it should be thrown aside.
Subject dancing to these tests and you
will see that it caijnot be well upheld
by any one of them.
I. Physically.—The dance is usually
held in a stuffy room, and sometimes
there are bad draughts. Girls come in
light dresses and very often cool off

too rapidly. Under the excitement and
pleasure they sometimes nearly ex
haust themselves without noticing that
they are tired. Very late hours are
kept, and doctors say that the best sleep
is before two o'clock in the morning.
I myself know that girls do not amount
to anything the next day, and that they
often feel the effects for almost a week.
II. Mentally.—I don't think there is
much need to discuss this. There surely
isn't any true mental exercise in danc
ing, even the lower animals can be
taught to dance. On the other hand,
lack of sleep often unfits you for mental
work the next day.
III. Morally.—This minister makes
the statement that the round-dance is
positively immoral. Now I don't see
why it is immoral, but I do see how
dancing can have bad results, morally.
1 know that those who go to dances
frequently are not, as a rule, the active
Christian workers. Persons who can
not give to the church, either in time or
money, seem to find both time and
money to go to every dance that comes
along. I don't see why dancing should
have this effect, but it seems to.
I have also heard given as an argu
ment, that dancing often brings about
jealousies, but I cannot vouch for that.
I base my own position on three •
things. I do not know whether danc
ing is right or not. Eminent ministers
and men differ on the subject. I wish
to be on the right side, if I can. There
is no one who can say that one who
does not dance is doing wrong. There
are many who say that one does wrong
to dance. ,
Although I think I have character
and will power enough to keep mvself
from being so carried away by dancing
as to neglect health and duties, still I
do not know. Men start to drink mod
erately, thinking that they have enough
character and will power to keep from
becoming drunkards, but in the end
nine out of ten are overpowered. "Let
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him that thinketh he standeth take heed
Murmurlets.
Earley.
lest he fall."
We must remember our duty to
Spicer (on his way home, approach
others. Granted that I knew that I ing the conductor for the sixth time) —
would not be drawn away in the least "Where is this car going?"
from any of my duties, my influence
Conductor—"Up in the air."
may count for something. Some other
person, seeing me, might say that I
When the gentleman from Castile
dance and it doesn't hurt me, and he arrived home lie informed his father
may dance, too. That person, perhaps, that he had decided to be a literary man.
takes up dancing, and not being strong
"A literary man; and what is that?"
enough is carried away with it. I do asked the father.
not want any one to become indifferent
Gentleman from Castile—"One who
because of me. The Bible says, "It is writes for money."
good neither to eat flesh nor drink wine
Father—"Well, I guess you needn't
nor anything whereby thy brother pursue your course any longer; you
stumbleth, or is offended, or is made have been writing for money every two
weak." Paul was writing to the Gen weeks, and are now quite adept in that
tiles concerning the disputed point of profession."
whether it was right or not to eat cer
tain meat, but we can use the truth to
Isaac Serven, of Paterson, was suf
day, I think. If we do anything which
fering from rheumatism, which pre
causes some one else to be made weak,
vented him from returning at the close
I think we are doing wrong.
of vacation.
I do not see any sin in dancing under
the proper conditions, but I do not feel
Some members o"f the psychology
as if I should like to dance until I de
class
have discovered a partial identity
cide that it is right. I have told you
between
a weather-vane and Parker's
why I do not, as yet, see that it is all
lady
friaids.
right to dance, and I trust you will re
ceive it in the spirit that it is written.
Mr. Petitt, the electrician of the hall,
I do not say that it is wrong for you.
I could not decide what is right for has an electric battery with which he
you to do, for no one can decide what gives the boys shocks. When "Simon"
took hold of the handle he almost
is right for some one else.
fainted.
X.
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THE school was very pleasantly enHe says "what the negro needs if
tertamed a few days ago with an ad- work." He has tried higher education,
dress by Booker T. Washington. We and finds that a race so long in bondage
were amused at his disapprobation of must gain progress slowly. The praca negro being employed to "clean out" tical side of education is made manifest
a chicken house in the daylight— by his manufacturing, by the students
trouble ahead.
at Tuskegee. of the material and of the
Also, at the latest phdanthropic deed
buildings also for his institution, which
of the Yankee. The negro being freed, comprises more than sixty structures
the mule has also been lately relieved
His position seems such a just one
by the electric car. Both, through ' that it would appear impossible to be
change of condition, seem out of place, refuted. He says: "Let the white
His jokes were interesting, but to race and the black race be separated
the well-informed person, not more so socially, but in respect to the labor and
than the sound practical talk he gave the great achievements to he accontus upon the problem of the negro.
plished. let them work together with
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the same aim—for the common good
of mankind. His overwhelming max
im : "Being worked means degrada
tion, while working means civilization,"
seems to explain thoroughly just the
situation of his race. There is a great
difference between working and being
worked: One employs the ingenuity
of the man, while the other crushes
every atom of hope for advancement.

THE SIGNAL wishes to thank Prof.
Scobey for his gift of the first bound
volume of THE SIGNAL.
The spirit manifested is a very gen
erous one, as the volume is not to he
replaced.
We suggest that perhaps lie is en
deavoring to surpass the very excellent
little gift his daughter gave last
month's SIGNAL i n the poetical line.
WE ARE h ighly elated over the hun
dred and twenty-five thousand dollar
appropriation of the Legislature. It
doesn't seem that our State's repre
sentatives have forgotten us entirely.
NEW SEATS have been provided for
the accommodations at the base-ball
games, so there is no excuse for not
supporting the team when there are
benches to support you.
The season has begun in earnest.
Two games have been played, and our
team is -showing better form as the
season progresses. This sign is not a
bad one. by any means, for it will re
quire more than ordinary skill to down
some of the opjionents that fill our
schedule.
THE June number of THE SIGNAL
will lie the Junior issue, and the Com
mencement number will lie devoted to
the Seniors.
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Basket-Ball.

DREXEL INSTITUTE, 17; STATE
SCHOOLS, 47.
In the closing basket-ball game of
the season, on March 21st, the State
Schools' five defeated Drexel Institute
by the score of 47 to 17.
Both teams worked hard from heginning to end. The supremacy of our
boys was not only evident by the fine
shooting, but by excellent passing also.
For a time the visitors made a deter
mined stand in the second half, but the
State Schools boys seemed to have
something in reserve all the way, and
won the game easily.
Line-up:
State Schools—Forwards, Edwards,
Thropp, Bradford; center, Walker;
defense, Dawson, Murphy.
Drexel—Forwards, Davis, Swallow,
Miller; center, Beatty; defense, Duffield, Rubincane.
Field goals—Edwards, 10; Miller, 4;
Thropp, 3 ; Bradford, Walker, Murphy;
Dawson, Swallow, 2 ; Davis, 1.
Foul goals—Murphy, 3; Davis, 3.
Fouls—State Schools, 8; Drexel, 5.
Base-Ball.
VALARIC CLUB, 7; STATE SCHOOLS, 6.
THE State Schools base-ball team
played the first game of the season 011
March 28th with the Valaric Club of
Princeton.
The Valaric outfit, which was com
posed of Princeton College students,
won by the scant margin of one point,
the figures being 7 to 6.
A ninth-inning rally by the State
Schools bovs came within an ace of
rescuing the game for them.
Soule. opened the ninth round with
a two-bagger to left. Kiser sliced the
atmosphere three times, but Mullen
juggled the third strike, and Kiser
scampered to first. Stafford posed too
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long 011 Murphy's drive, and Soule

raced home
racea
no ne.

naded
third.

Kd«er hmvever mt
k
ser, however, was

while endeavoring to reach

'Ci'

n. ,

o_ ,

,

,

,

C State v u lOOlS students, encouraged by this unexpected rally, set
up our favorite school yell, and Doyle
seemed to be gradually losing his
twirling balance.
Murphy roused
more cheering when he dashed to second. This wave of enthusiasm developed into a roar when Mayers threw
wildly^ to \\ vckoff 011 a pick-up of
leath s easy grounder. Before the
leather was recovered both Murphy and
I leath had sprinted home. \\ ith but
one man out and the State Schools boys
a lone point 111 the rear, our boys seemed
to have a splendid chance of winning,
But Dawson istruck out and Green
brought pioceedings to a close with a
high one to Wyckoff.
^ S oule pitched a fine game for the
State Schools, and had he received decent support at critical times he would
have won his game.
SCORE:

I 'alaric Club.

_ „ ,
i)oyle.r p., S S :. 2
McMillan, ib
Mullen, c.,
Heisler, If
Scribner, rf.,
Stromberg, cf.,
Mayers. 2b
Wyckoff, 3b

R.
1
o
2
1

H.
0
i
3
o

1

o
o
_o

o

7

o

Totals

O.

1

o
o
o

o

E.
0
o
1
o

_i

2
2
_6

o
4
_I

1
2
_o

11

27

11

6

8
5
2

A.
3

o

btate Schools.

o'

Dawson. If.

Green, 3b.,

Edwards. 2b

o

o
1

o

o

o

1

2

4

2

o

2

5

....i

i

Warbasse, ss., . . . ...'. J
Butler, ss.,
o

i

f

o

o

o

o

1

^

2

°

i
10

I
2

o
o

Pj
Murphy. rf., . V...
Heath, c.,
Tota,s

Valaric Club
State Schools

^ 2o
I
1

~6

o
2

Two-base hits—Butler, Soule 2, Stafford.

Mullen.

Struck out—Soule, 10; Doyle, 6.
Balkballs-Soule, 1; Doyle, 1.
Soule. Hit by pitched ball—Cox. Stolen
bases—Soule, Kiser. Murphy, Heath 2, Stafford, Doyle, Stromberg. Double play—EdBascs on

wards to Cox.

Dropped third strike—Mullen,

Time of game—1.45.

Umpires—Bradford and

1 ar,cr'

Thencanic.
i,ouisi. Burke.

March 20th.—Mr. H. W. Phillips.
Mr.
orator for the day, was excused.
Hoppock, the synopser, was absent.
The debate before tlie society was:
»Resolved, That the Government
should control the Isthmian Canal."
The affirmative was upheld by
Messrs. Carter. Walker and Burke; the
negative by Messrs. Condict, Long and
Lanning. The judge decided the del>ate i n favor of the negative.
On March 2 7 t h , Mr. C. S. Green,
The
orator for the day, was absent.
synopsis of current events was ablv
rendered by Mr..Lanning.
A warmly contested debate followed
on the question, "Resolved, That the
President should make negro appointments in the South." The affirmative,

represented by Messrs. B. Green, Ger-

main and Lanning, succeeded in defeating Messrs. Lawrence, Walker and
o 1.1
.1
Bechtel, ot the negative.
Field Club

m -1

* •

,

•

^

, , ,

1 HE la st indoor meeting of the Field
Club was held on April 2d. Some of
th.e, reSl,lar
business was dispensed

with, and the study was confined to the

reading of a few pages from the State
Geological Survey, in order to leave
time for a social. The work of the club
for the remainder of the term will cons'st

°f field

trips to neighboring regions

of interest. The outdoor lessons are
^
~ most interesting and instructive, and
300000400—7
\'ie ^hole club is looking forward to the
000200103—6 first
trip of the season.
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Arguromuthus.
A. H. Dodd.

March 20th, debate:
"Resolved, That French is of more
general value than German."
Affirmative—Misses Hartley and
Steel.
Negative—Misses
Bettman
and
Daw.
The judges decided in favor of the
negative.
At the meeting of the society on
March 27th the program for the after
noon was a mythological game, con
sisting of a series of mythological tab
leaux.
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Hereafter, we to town can go
Without permission, don't you know,
And off the "walk" without fear of woe.
Who would have thought such things could
be so?
We, even on Wednesdays, can go to town
At the risk of meeting some Princeton clown ;
We can go to the store and walk up and down
Without invoking a reproving frown.
We can do our errands and go to the store
Without wasting time at Miss Kingman's
door;
We can be in the air all we want to, and more!
Was such a thing ever known here before?
Then sing of Miss Kingman with many a
cheer,
A lofty monument to her we'll rear;
With joy and gladness we'll end our days here
With nothing to trouble and nothing to fear.
I. A. G.
B—II.

Sheppard Science Club.

On March 20th, Mr. Earley read a
paper on the life and work of John
James Audubon.
Prof. Sheppard, 011 Ma rch 27th, read
an essay on "Plant Societies." The
various ecological factors were dis
cussed.
Normal Class Notes.
SENIOR 11.

On March 26th the last of a series of
six bowling matches was played be
tween the Senior IPs and the A I's.
The AI's were represented bv Miss
Bowman and Miss Anne Read, and the
Senior IPs bv Miss Florence Bard and
M iss Mamie Miller. The Senior IPs
won. thus securing the championship
for the year.
EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.

Oh. what do you think has happened here?
We'll sing it out with many a cheer!
You never could guess, no, not in a year,
Tho' your eyes be bright and you mind be
clear.
Of all the many surprising events
That for goodly conduct could recompense,
The one has happened that to all intents
And purposes of happiness is most immense.

Jennie N. Haney.

Miss Reilly thinks the storm will not
last, and when the clouds clear she
wishes 11s to get permission to observe
the moon. As it needs an upward look
from the window, we think there will
be no objections.
Miss A - ch - r thinks of publishing a
new hook, entitled "My Troubles with
Algebra."
Occupations of some members of
this famous class:
Miss A - ch - r (saying)—"How can
I do a thing when I can't."
Miss Br - t - i
Talking with
. Her "case" is rather hopeless.
Miss W--f—Trying to look wise.
Miss Ca - p - ell—Telling jokes.
Miss R - b - ins—Reading selections
from "Milton."
Miss R - e—Learning to say "Thank
you."
Miss De - a - ey—Eating "Lowney's." Received from "only a friend."
B— I.
R. Virginia Horner.

How would it do to know—
Who was it that tried to explain a
definition in algebra class, and her repe-
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tition caused I'rof. Sco— to make the
following remark: "We do not kill
DEAD sna kes in Normal ?
Prof. Sco
"Do not say 'same
as the other/ or you will be like the
man who had his prayer tacked on his
bed-post, and 011 retiring said, 'Lord,
these are my sentiments!' "

Senior Girl (to Senior boy)—"I see
you got two hits last game."
Senior Boy—"Yes, but they're not
''ds 1 like to make.
Girl
Oh! 1 1 11 st ruck.
Are you?
Well, its two
stiikes then.
Girl
Let s strike out, shall we?

We are sorry to hear of the illness
of Miss Florence Maguire, and hope
that she will soon be able to join our
class again.

We wish to thank the Juniors for the
very enjoyable reception they extended
the Senior Class.
The room was beautifully decorated,
and the entertainment was very much
appreciated by all.

Model Class Notes.
SENIOR.
Margaret Britton.

Springibus comibus,
More Icssorem;
Junibus comibus,
Graduatorem.

JUNIOR.
C. H Vc e l a n s

JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION.

After months of toil and waiting, 011
Friday
evening, April 17th, we let our
Springibus comibus.
selves out for a little recreation in the
We're tiredorem;
Junibus comibus.
style of a reception to the Seniors.
We'll restorem.
It was quite a surprise even to the
Juniors,
at their arrival, to find the
First Senior—"The play last night
walls so elegantly decorated. These
was dreadfully pathetic; all the audi
decorations brought a feeling of joy to
ence was in tears."
the hearts of those present which ex
Second Senior—"That's nothing. I
tended through the entire evening.
was at the theater last week and all the
Guests were received at eight o'clock
seats were in tiers."
by Dr. and Mrs. Green, Professor and
DURING TRANSLATION.
Mrs. Whitbeck, Miss Ely, Mr. Miers,
Mile. Magec—"You boys ought to be the President, and Miss Johnson, the
interested in this, to learn how a love Vice-President of the Junior Class.
Since, with the aid of five or six
scene is carried on in French."
Miss Johnson—"Is it different from physicians and a barrel of medicine.
President Miers was unable to get his
the English?"
Mile, (blushing)—Now, I really speaking apparatus in working order,
the opening address was made by Miss
don't know."
(We are wondering if Mademoiselle Johnson." The welcome was received
by Mr. Green. President of the Senior
always tells "la veritc")
Class. In addition the following pro
Mr. Murphy (explaining the table gram was orovided:
customs of tlie Saxons).—"The quality
Vocal Solo—Miss Nelson; accom
of the food gets poorer the lower down panist, Miss Cadmus.
the table you go. The order of the
Violin Solo—Mr. J. T. Wood; ac
seats of the different classes, like the companist. Mr. Burke.
food, begins at the head and goes
Recitation—"When Mr. Brown has
down."
His Hair Cut. ' Mr. Lanning.
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Mr. Lanning now announced that
cards containing four numbers would
be distributed to the gentlemen, and to
the young ladies cards of one number,
the idea being for the gentleman to find
his lady and speak five minutes upon a
subject which the card announced. At
the expiration of the four numbers,
Prof. Hart moved an extension of the
time, which was carried by unanimous
vote. It was then moved that Prof.
Hart give us a solo on love. The solo
was up to the professor's standard,
which is very high; but since he said
.that he could talk love much better than
sing it, all expressed a desire that at an
early date he give us some love talk.
(In geometry period, for instance.)
Refreshments, which indeed proved
refreshing, were next in order.
After this it was noticed that the
janitor was getting sleepy, so we with
drew to give him his needed rest.
The class takes much pleasure in this
opportunity to express their thanks to
those who took part in the program,
and to the members of the committee
who so nobly performed the duties in
trusted to them.
We are glad to see that most of our
classmates came back from Spring va
cation, although some were three or
four days late.
Since we have finished plane geom
etry, it's now up to Prof. Hart to give
us a vacation.
The German class hopes that you will
not have as hard a time as Franz von
Dorsing did finding his mate. For if
his cousin had altered her appearance
a little and looked more like Frau von
Mirvill, old Franz might have married
his sister.
Prof.—"What is the reason for faccrct being in the subjunctive?"
Pupil—"Because the notes say so."
Prof.—"A very good reason."
If it's a vacation in the geometry
class you want, just quit volunteering
and be a regular.
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In next month's SIGNAL will appear
a poem by Mr. Germain, with an inter
esting title.
Grammar A.
Anna Apgar.

The total eclipse of the moon we had
this week probably caused the storm to
totally eclipse all others we have had.
CORRECTING SENTENCES IN RHETORIC.
Sentence—"Then the Moor, filled
with rage and jealousy, seizing a bol
ster, smothered her."
As corrected by pupil:
"Then the Moor, filled with rags and
jealousy, seizing a lobster, smothers
her."
Normal Alumni Notes.
Several members of the June class
of 1902 have been looked up, and found
located as follows:
Emma Zenneck and Eva Willinan
are at Hoboken; Mary Yard is substi
tuting in Trenton; Nellie Winter, Lillie Whyte and Raymond Tice are teach
ing in Elizabeth; Nellie Wilbur, Lily
White and Elsie Van de Water in
Rutherford; Elizabeth Wells at Zion;
Kathryn Watson and Rena Riley are
at Passaic; Emily Walker is at Lodi;
Jasper Wainwright at Succasunna;
Sara Vorhees at Haledon; Fred Tredway is at Ridgewood; Bessie Thomp
son is at Paterson, and Gussie Thomas
at Carlstadt; Marion Taylor is at South
Amboy; Bertha Summerfield at Clementon; Roy Stillwell, at Repaupa; Mary
Stephenson is at Sussex, and Emma
Simons at New Brunswick.
Sara
Shreve is at Bartley, James Sawyer at
Rockaway ;Mary Shafer at Lyndhurst;
Ethel Poland at Newark; Ethel Post
at Haskells; Eva Robson at Rochelle
Park; May Sensmith at Wall; Mary
Roberts at Atlantic City; Jennie Riley
at Columbus; Vidi Rideout at Burling
ton, and Anna Richter and Mary Reilly
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are at Bayonne. Emily Proud is at
Camden. Olive Rhinesmith at Midvale,
and Frances Richey at Hilton.
Miss Grace Van Dusen, Normal '99,
will he married this spring to Mr. Isaac
Bunn.
Miss Ella Sharp, Normal '01, will
probably complete her two years of
teaching and then leave the profession
for Mr. Walter Hoffman.
Exchanges.
Anna K. Galloway.

WE WELCOME the first copy of the
High School Echo of Perth Amboy
and wish it success.

The Easter number of The Spectator
of Johnstown, Pa., has a new and ar
tistic cover. We are glad to notice
the spirit of friendly criticism in the
exchange column. It is an improve
ment on the March number in this re
spect.
The Skirmisher contains much good
literary matter and also an excellent ex
change column.

The Argo has departed from the
usual method and accompanied its
March number with a musical supple
ment in the form of a ballad, entitled,
"Homesickness."
"I'm going to marry your daughter,
sir. asserted the positive young man.
"Well, you don't need to come to me
for sympathy," replied the father; "I
have troubles of my own."—Ex.
"What started the fuss at the milk
men's ball ?"
"Some blamed fool asked one of the
men if he had brought his pumps
along."
Miss A. (after Mr. R. had made a
brilliant remark)—"You are witty."
Mr. R.—"Yes, but the fellow who
wrote 'Snow Bound' is Whittier."
"Honesty, my son." said the million
aire. "is the best policy."
"\\ ell. perhaps it is," rejoined the
youthful philosopher, "but it strikes me
you bave done pretty well, neverthe
less."

Headache Prevented
Weak Eyes Strengthened
THE BEST SERVICE and highest grade of material known to the Eye Specialist
and Scientific Optician
"There is much in the 'know how' and experience "
Incorporated 1899
GEO. F. APPLEOATE, Prest
F. C. LEAMINO, Trees.
Office Hours,

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Consulation Free.

SUN OPTICAL riFG. CO.
t-<y C

!• .
SpCClcl listS

State and Warren Streets

MAGNIFIERS FOR BOTANY, 25 CENTS.

TRENTON, N.J.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«

H. M. VOORHEES & BRO.
Tailor-Made Shirt Waist Hats, Shirt Waist Suits
(Silk, Cotton and Linen), Hosiery, Corsets and Gloves,
Summer Underwear (Muslin and Knit),
Are specialties this month.
109 East State Street
TRENTON,

1

#

%
•

10 So uth Broad S treet

1

N.J.

•

•••••••• •
••••••• •
••••••• •
••••••••••••••••• •
••••••••••

FOR

SHOES

AND

Women
Children

L. UPDIKE & SON

121 NORTH BROAD STREET,

NEVIUS

Shoes Polished Free

TRENTON, N. J.

BROS. CO.

Are now showing all the dainty conceits of fashion
in Ladies' Haberdashery, such as Neckwear, Belts,
Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Fans, Pocketbooks,

!

Hand

kerchiefs, etc.

| Y. M. C. A. Building

Trenton

PHILADELPHIA GROCERY CO.
Up=to=Date Grocers and Butchers
Full Line of CAKES and FRUITS always on hand
Hoderate in Price

Clinton Ave. and Perry St.
EITHER PHONE

Opp. Normal School

MODEL
Clothing for Young Hen
FASHIONED AND TAILORED
TO SUIT THE MOST EXACTING

If it's at Yard's
it's Correct
If it's Correct
it's at Yard's
Whether dress trimmings, gloves,
hosiery, underwear, embroideries,
laces, or other needs in our line,

Compliments of

one can place dependence upon

Bullock Brothers

Price is right, too.

YARD'S, 46

QROCER5
North Clinton Ave.,

our selection.

TRENTON, N. J.

flacCrellish

N. Broad St.

Trenton, N. J.
©—REPAIRING A SPECIALTY—®

and Quigley

Printers

Umbrellas

BOOK BINDERS
S T A T I O N E R S
E N G R A V E R S

Trunks, Bags

h Poi Office
Printers of THE SIGNAL.

Trn on, N. J.

My Piano
Came from Barlow's
Have you ever noticed with what
pride people make this statement? It
indicates a feeling of assurance as to
quality.

Barlow's Husic Store
130 EAST STATE STREET
OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.

Suit Cases
Pocket Books
Bear Brand Knitting Yarns

MISHLER'S
16 East State Street

J. J. BURGNER & SONS
BREAD, PIE and FANCY CAKE BAKERY
ICE CREAM and LUNCH PARLORS
Special Prices Qiven to Picnics, Parties and Sociables

Cor. Perry and Southard Streets,

BASE=BALL
SUPPLIES
Largest Stock
Best Goods

E. S. Applegate & Co.
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

TRENTON, N. J.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we made it, it's right"

OFFICIAL JEWELERS OF
THE LEADING COLLEGES,
SCHOOLS AND ASSOCIA
TIONS.
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals, Cups, Etc.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.

25 JOHN STREET
NEW YORK

THE NEW JERSEY STAT E
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS
The Normal School is a professional School, devoted to the prepara

tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course
involves a thorough knowledge of subject-matter, the faculties of
mind, and how so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the
laws of -mental development.
The Model School is a thorough Academic Training School, prepar
atory to college, business or the drawing-room.
The schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, lab
oratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
I he cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books,
&c., is from $154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model.
The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $26 to $58
per year, according to grade, in the Model.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by gas, heated by steam, well
ventilated; provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The
sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
For further particulars apply to ihe principal,

J. H. GREEN.

Satisfy your Hat

THOS.

C.

HILL & SON

CO.

and Cap wants at
CATERERS

H O T T E L
The Head
Hatter's
33 EAST STATE STREET

and
CONFECTIONERS
n N. Broad St.,

TRENTON, N. J.

Lunches and Course Dinners for Societies

Special Prices on Class Hats

Ask for Estimates
F. S. Katzhnhach.

:

•
Students'
2
• Up=to=Date Styles £
•
In Soft HATS or Stiff

•
J

•
•

2
22

H. C. Siull.

:

'02 arid

Heaters,

Tile

Facings

Ranges,
and

Mantels,

Hearths

#

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS

2
••

Steam and Hot Water Heating

•

TRENTON'S HATTER

:

Hardware,

•

'03 Shapes

An Up-to-date DOBBINS HAT
$1 -50 $2, $2.50 and $3

DOBBINS,

F. S. Katzenbach & Co.

:

FOR

Stationery and Fine Confectionery
0 0 TO

Electrical

and

Mill

Supplies

35 East State Street

M. HOLLINSHEAD
214 North Clinton Ave.

Complete

McQARRY

Line of Confectioneries

Newsdealer

Lowney's Chocolates

Opposite State Schools,

6 2 4 Perry S t.

Stationery

THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.
Works: 17th and Lehigh Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Commencement Invitations and Class Day Programs
CLASS AND FRATERNITY STATIONERY
FRATERNITY CARDS AND VISITING CARDS
BOOK PLATES
MENUS AND DANCE PROGRAMS
CLASS PINS AND MEDALS

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing

The New Jersey
School for the Deaf
TRENTON

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••
I DONNELLY;
•

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support
and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance
Moderate payments only required in other
cases.
'
The po-operation of

Teachers in the

Knit Athletic Goods, Gymnasium

•

Suits, Football Outfits,
School Flags
X

NEXT TO THEATRE

i•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1

/

Murr & Co.
(Successors to HOLDRIDOE)

The Students' Photographers

Public Schools
of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing
their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on appli
cation to the Principal,
JOHN P. WALKER.

Popular=Priced
Furnisher

Special Rates to Students
and particular attention given to making group
Also Finishing and Enlarging Amateur
Photos
Home Phone 237

223 EAST STATE STREET

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Classical, Latin and General Scientific, Civil, Mining
and Electrical Engineering and Chemical Courses.
The College occupies a group of handsome and thoroughly
equipped buildings, upon a site of unsurpassed beautv, two
hours from New York or Philadelphia. The faculty is able and
experienced ; the curriculum well tested. The provisions for
physical training are ample and progressive. Special attention
is given to the training of students for the profession of teaching.
For catalogue and full information address,

THE
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